
for a 7 Week Session

ENROLL ONLINE at 

www.youngrembrandts.com 

or call our office 602-955-3729

So what are you waiting for? 

ALL NEW LESSONS EVERY SESSION! 

Abe Lincoln 2022

ENROLL ONLINE at: www.youngrembrandts.com/ne-centralphxaz/
Click on find-a-class and then enter your zip code (or school zip code). If you are not able to go Online to enroll, please

call the YR office at 602-955-3729 to register over the phone. Please also call us if you register Online the day of the

class. YOUNG REMBRANDTS provides  all classroom supplies and a trained instructor. Thank you!  

QUESTIONS? 
Contact us at: 602-955 (DRAW) 3729

www.youngrembrandts.com

This program is offered in partnership with the WESD Enrichment Program.

ABRAHAM LINCOLN TRADITIONAL 
SCHOOL 

Children have fun learning how to draw, the 
fundamental skill of all visual arts, using our 

unique Young Rembrandts step-by-step 
method which enables students to be 

successful regardless of artistic ability. The 
results are completed drawings worthy of 
framing and increased academic skills for 

successful learning. This is a great class for 
beginning artists, for those who want to 

improve their drawing skills and for all who 
love to draw! 

Due to COVID 19, we ask students to wear a mask and that hands to be washed before and after class. Our instructors will 
wear a mask during class and will also provide students with individual bags of supplies to work with every week. In 
addition, social distancing will be practiced during our classes.

FRIDAYS  IN 
PERSON CLASS 
1/28 -3/11
5:30-6:30 PM

Tuition 

$91

http://www.youngrembrandts.com/


So what are you waiting for? 

ALL NEW LESSONS EVERY SESSION! 

Abe Lincoln 2022

ENROLL ONLINE at: www.youngrembrandts.com/ne-centralphxaz/

QUESTIONS? 
Contact us at: 602-955 (DRAW) 3729

www.youngrembrandts.com

This program is offered in partnership with the WESD Enrichment Program.

LIVE/ONLINE CLASS

Click on find-a-class and then enter your zip code (or school zip code). If you are not able to go Online to enroll, please

call the YR office at 602-955-3729 to register over the phone. Please also call us if you register Online the day of the 
class. 

 Thank you!  

FRIDAYS  
LIVE/ONLINE 
CLASS 
1/28 -3/11

6:30-7:45 PM

Tuition 

$98

for a 7 Week Session 
ENROLL ONLINE at 

www.youngrembrandts.com 

or call our office 602-955-3729

Drawing and fun are the ingredients for a 
great time. In Young Rembrandts cartoon 
classes, our students experience just that 
and it’s LIVE Online. Young Rembrandts’ 

students will capture the spirit of New 
Year's  as they draw and draw new 
lessons! Get ready to have fun and 

become an amazing cartoonist.

 Sign up today! 

http://www.youngrembrandts.com/
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